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Notifications submitted under Article XVI

The following statement has been received from the Government of the
United Kingdom:

UNITED KNGDOM

Notification of 8 August 1956

This notification replaces and brings up to date the notification dated
30 September 1955 contained in L/351/Add. 2.

Food and Agricultural Subsidies

As was indicated in the previous submission, the year 1954/55 was a
transitional period in the United Kingdom. State purchasing of home agricul-
tural produce ceased and almost ail the food subsidies were eliminated.
Alternative schemes for the implementation Of the guarantees to home agricul-
ture were introduced. Expenditure on subsidies in the financial year 1954/55,
therefore, included a proportion of food subsidies incurred under state
trading and a proportion of direct subsidy payments to producers.

The total expenditure on subsidies administered by the Minist3y of Food
was 6278,400,000. of this sum the Welfare subsidies accounted for L39,500,000,
the bread subsidy cost L29,200,000 and trading deficits on imported foedstuffs
amounted to L20,900,000. The trading deficits incurred In implementing
guaranteed prices on home produce together with the direct subsidy payments
made to producers accordingly aggregated L188, 800000. Subsidies administered
by the Agriul1tura1 Departments cost. 51,800,000 so that, subject to the fact
that the trading deficits included an unasoertaînable element of consumer
subsidy, the total cost of agricultural support can be assessed at L240,600,000.

1955/56 was the first complete financial year in which the policy of pro-
viding support to home agriculture under specific schemes of assistance was
fully operative and the cost of this support is now estimated to have been
&213,600,000. In addition, the bread subsidy is estimated to have cost
&38500,000. Price control was maintained only on milk and on bread.

Broadly similar arrangements will apply in 1956/57 although certain changes
have been announced. The retail price of bread was increased by ld. per
1 lb. 12 oz. loaf on 26 February 1956, and the retail price of milk wifl be
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increased by ½d. per pint on 1 July 1956. Subsequently it has been decided
to abolish the remainder of the bread subsidy on 30 September 1956.

Details of the estimated costs of the subsidies to home agriculture are
set out in the following table and take account of the increase in the retail
price of milk mentioned in the preceding paragraph. Adjustments in certain
of the prices guaranteed to producers and in the rates of a number of produc-
tion grants and subsidies were determined at the Annual Review held in
February 1956. These adjustments have similarly been takon into account in
the table.

Estimated Subsidies and
Production Grants

Revised Est imate Revised Est imate
1955/56

Lmil. 36mil. lmilO 1mîl.

I. Imelementationn of
Agricultural Price Guarantees

(a) Cereals:-

Wheat and Rye 25.4 24.7
Barley 11.2 11.2
Oats & Niïxed Corn - 6.2

(b) Home.-Producod Eggs 22.5 21.5

(c) Fatstock:-

Cattle 0.4 11.9
Sheep 5.1 10.2
Pigs 47.5 4-13

(d) Milk 37.1 26.7

(e) Potatoes 0.8 1.9

(f) Wool - 150i0 1.1 156.7

Il. Production Grants and
Subsidies

(a) General Fertilizer
Subsidy 14.5 18.3

(b) Lime Subsidy 10cO 9.0

(o) Grants for ploughing-
up grassland 5.2 6.6

(d) Field drainage and
water supply grants 2e7 2.5

(e) Grants for improvement
of livestock rearing
land 1.4 1.5
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Revised Estimate Revised Estimate
1955/56 1956/57

16m:il , IZi. r il.e mil.

Il. (

(f) Marginal Production
assistance grants 1.7 2.3

(g) Bonus payments under the
Tuberculosis (Attested
Herds) Scheme, 1950 10.6 11.0

(h) Livestock: Grants for
improvement of breeding 0.1 0.1

(i) Calf Subsidy 8.0 11.4

(J) iil Sheep & Hill
Cattle 3.9 58.1 3.9 66.7

Administrative
Overheads applicable
to I & Il above 5.5 5.6

TOTAL COST OF AGRICULTURAL SUPPORT 213.6 229.0

Price Guarantees

The payments included in Section I of the above table are made in imple-
mentation of guarantees given to producers under Part I or the Agriculture
Act, 1947. The object of these payments l8 broadly to make up to the prices
determined at an Aunnual Review end guaranteed under the Act, the prices ob-
tained by farmers from the sale of their products In a free market. Various
methods are employed to achieve this object.

Cereals and Fatstock

Deficiency payments schemes are in operation. In essence these schemes
provide that if the average price realized by all producers in any year for
a product of prescribed quality falls short of the guaranteed price, a defi-
clency payment equivalent to the difference between the average price and the
guaranteed price is payable to the producers of that product. (lu the case
of fatstock, minimum return were also guaranteed under the 1955/56 scheme
to individual producers in respect of each eligible animal. This feature
has been dropped from the 1956/57 scheme umder which the collective guarantee
only will be operated.)

The payments made for cereals In any financial yenr normally relate to
two crop years. Unit rates of subsidy can accordingly be expressed more
realistically in relation to the crop year. The estimated rates applicable
to tho 1955 crops are:-
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Wheat 7/6d. per cwt.
Rye 4/3d. par cwt.
Barley 75/- par acre
Oats 10/- par acre

Under the 1955/56 Fatstock Scheme the following unit rates of subsidy
were paid:-

Cattle 10d. par live hundredweight
Sheep 3 1/3 d. per lb. dressed carcase weight
Pigs 13/3d0 per score lb. deadweight.

These unit rates are based on the numbers of animal passing through the
scheme and not on total sales of fatstock. The unit rates for cattle would
be materially lower if related to seles,

Home-Produced Eggs

When the market price of eggs falls below the guaranteed price, arrange-
ments provide for direct payments to be made to packing stations to enable
them to maintain the price to producers nt the guaranteed level and also for
purchase by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisharies and Food of any unmarket-
ablo surplus at the guaranteod minimum price.

The average unit rate of subsidy paid in 1955/56 is estimated to hnve
been about lld, per dozon ,

Milk

Payments are made to tho Milk Markoting Boards to enable them to imple-
ment price guarantees to producc-.rs relit3d to a standard quantity of m3ilkI
to meet thoir app:aved distributi'D costs and to se'l milk et not more than
controlled maximum pr '.es0In 1955/56 the unit rate of subsidy was approxi-
mately 6d. por gallon.

Potatoes

Commencing with the 1955 crop tho vnrangements proride for the purchase
by the Potate Manrketing Board at the guar.antood price io' any potntoos of
prescribed quality offered by producers which cannot be sold to better advan-
tage in the opon market, Paymwnts will bo; mnde to the Bonrd in respect of
trading losses incurred on such pctatoos<

The quantity of surplus potatoes offered by producers from the 1955 crop
under these arrangements was 25,000 tons from a crop of about 6¼ million tons.
The subsidy of 10.8 million which includes the cost of administering the
scheme represents a unit rate of subsidy of about 2/6d. per ton.

Wool

An Agreement with the Wool Marketing Board provides for imy def±iciOniy
incurred by the Board being made gaac wher. the procoads realized from. the
sale of the wool cliPs are less thn t.ho annual gueranteed prices paid by tho
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Board to producers. Under the Agreement with the Board surpluses arising
from any "wool years" are paid into a Special Account, from which deficiencies
in other years are met in the first instance.

As the balance available in the Special Account was sufficient to meet
the deficiency in 1955/56, no payment was required from the Exchequer. The
unit rate of Exchequer subsidy was accordingly nil.

Production Grants and Subsidies

The production grants and subsidies in Section II of the Table are de-
signed to encourage agricultural production and the increased use of modem
agricultural methods, and to assist the improvement of farms and agricultural
land.

The nature and effect of the various grnnts are as follows:-

(1) The fertilizer subsidy givos assistance towards expenditure by
farmers on the purchase of fertilizers to encourage tho maintenance and
improvement of fertility for grass and crop production. The legislative
authority is provided by statutory schemes modo under the Agriculture
(Fertilizors) Act, 1952. The rates are determined in the light of
annual reviews of the economic condition and prospects of the industry.
For the year July 1956 - June 1957, they ropresont from, 28 to 33 por cent
of the cost of the principal straight nitrogenous fertilizers and from
45 to 47 per cent of the cost of straight phosphatic fertilizer. These
figures are approximations. No general figure for compounds can be given.

(ii) The Lime Subsidy gives assistance towards expenditure by farmers on
the acquisition, transporting and spreading of lime to improve the fer-
tility of the soil The logislrtive authority for the subsidy is the
Agricultural Lime Schemcs1947 - 1953 made under the agriculture Acte,
1937 and 1947. The current r.te of contribution is 60 per cent wwthan
additional 10 per cent (on delivered costs only) payable in four summer
months.

(iii) Ploughing grants rre intended to encourage production o? tillago
crops and regular ploughing of leys. Tho authority is provided by
statutory schemes mnde annually under the Ploughing Grants L.ct, 1952.
They are pcid to cccupiers of agricultural land et the rate of 17 per
acre for the ploughing and subsequent cultiv. tion o? land that has beEm
under grass sinec before June 1953 and ;12 per acre for ploughing up
and bringing into cultivation difficult land which has been continuously
under grass since before 4 Mny 1949.

(Iv) Grants for ditching and field drainage nre made to encourage good
drainage in tho interoste of agricultural production. The statutory
authority is the Agriculture (Miscollaneous Wnr Provisions) Act, 1940
as amended by l.ter enactments. The grants are paid to oiners and occu-
piers nt the rete of 50 per cent of thoir expenditure. Costs, and
thorefore, grants, per unit of work vary widely.

(v) Water supplies grants are nmado to assist the provision of water
supplies to farme ns a means of incronsing agricultural production.
The statutory authority is the Agriculture (Miscellaneous Provisions)
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Act, 1941, as amended by later enactments. Grants are paid to owners
and occupiers of agricultural land at the rate of 25 per cent and 40 per
cent of the cost of providing supplies from public and private sources
respectively; and to statutory water undertakers of up to 75 per cent
of the estimatod value of agricultural benefits for the laying of water
mains extensions to farms.

(vi) Grants are made to assist and encourage the improvement of holdings
in upland areas producing store shop and cattle. The grants are not
intended to assist milk production, the fattening of sheep or cattle, or
the growing of crops for sale. The authority for the grants is the Hill
Farming and Livestock Roaring Acts, 1946 to i954^, They cre paid to
owners and occupiors oa eligible land at tho rataaof 50 per cent oa the
Cost of the improvement. Casts; and therefore grants, por unit of work
very widely.

(vii) Marginal production nssistemce enables occupiers oa agricultural
land to obtain goods and services nt reduced conts, The object is to
assist them to carry out work which will increase or maintain produc-
tion where they cannot afford vhe expenso ou fafLerm incom(-n without.
detriment to other necesenry work; or whero desirable work would not
immediately be worth whi.le- with-niti assistance- The assistance may
amount to up to 50 par cent of the cost of approved work, depending on
the circumstances; the vnr1ety ui' eligible work and of costs makes it
impossible to give any figure for grînt par unit.

(viii) Bonus payments are made as a contribution towards the initial
capital cost to farmers of eradicating bovine tuberculosis from their
herds. The statutory authority is tho Tuborculosis (A~ttestod Eerds)
Scheme, 1950, made under the Disenses of animals Let, 1950. Payment
i8 made to owners of suporvised or attested hbrds either on milk sales
at the rate of 2dc per gallon for four yanrs followed by and par gal-
lon for two yev'rs or at the owner's option on numbers of cattleat the
rate of L2 per hbnd for four venrs followed by LI par head for two years.

(ix) Grants are made for the improvement of livestock to owners of
high class bulls, boars, gor'1s nnd heavy horse stalli.o:is who are willing
to mnke thair services avcilablo to oahar fnrmers. The amount of grant
varies with the cost of tho .nimnal nnd the period for which it is made
avn.ilable, The authority for the grant is th¢ Aimual i.ppropriation Act.

(x) The Cal? Subsidy is intondod to oncourago tha roaring of suitable
crlvas for beef or lfcr breeding lor beeefi Tho legislative authority
is the Agricult'rc (Cnlf Subscdies) Lct, 1952 and schemes made there-
undor. Payments ar: mnrxl tr, C cf:V1!'?oro b"rcd cclvcs at the rnte of
L7.10s0d. for each cal?] which is certified suitable for the purposes of
the subsidy.

(xi) The Hill Cattle e.d Hill Sheep Subsidics are intended to encourage
the maintenance oa' cattle and sLcE3p on hill f-armns bcth l'or breeding pur-
poses and to improve the grazings by divstrsofidztcking. The statutory
authority is provided by schebmc undr thol lill Ferrning nnd Livostock
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Rearing Acte, 1946 to 1954, Payments are made to hill farmers looking
alter the animals. The rates are 110 per ..ead for cow5 or heifers li
brooding herds and 12 for other cattle, and in 1956/57 5/-, or in
certain circuxstances 2/6dblfor hill sheep.

Effects of Food and Agricultural Subsidies

The payments sot out at I and Il above form part of the Govornment's
production policy for agriculture. The objective of this policy remains the
most that can bo producod economically and officien"lu>y in accordance with
market requirements, steadily increasing technical efficiency and diminishing
unit cost. The repercussions oa this policy on United Kingdom exported however
are negliglblo sinCo virtually n1i: Untod l2.ngdora production ïs consumed by -

the home rarket, The policy nffects the-United K:Lngdom's requirements of food
imported but it hcs not been poss±bl* tu raensuxe these effects.

Flax

In England the Home FlcX Scheme which hcs been operated by the Governmont
la coming to an end.

The crop sown in 1955 was only a partial ono nnd was the lest to be sowa
under the scheme. When it has boen processed, the seutching mills will be
closed. The flax is sold in the open market. No subsidy l paid but the
mille are Governmont owued and any losses that arise are borno by tho Govern-
mont.

Tho term and conditions of the Flax Act (Northern Ireland), 1954 apply
to luX grown in Northern Ireland.

These arrangements do not in either case compete with imported in prico
or subsidize exports

Fisheries

White Fish. Undor the White Fish und Herring Industries Act, 1953, a subsidy
is boing paid to catchors of white fish (i.e. nmy fish found in the son ox-
cept herrings, salmon, migratory trout and shellfish) caught from British
fishing vessels of not more than 140 ft. in length, in certain waters (bot-
weon 43° snd 630 N. end Ernt of 170 W.).

The subsidy is at present paid in two parts:-

(i) in respect of vessels not exceeding 70 ft. in length, apart frozt
tbose fishing with seine-nets and making voyages of eight days
or more; at a flat rate of 8d. por stone on white fish landed
and sold (other than by retail) for human consumption.

(il) in respect of vessels between 70 and 140 ft. in length and those
under 70 ft., in length end fishing with seine-nets but making
voyages of eight days or more, nt a flat rate par day at sea
varying between nil and 622 por day according to the length of
the vessel and method of propulsion. Subsidy will not be pald
for more th=n 300 days in the yerr beginning 3 August.
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Payment of subsidy to the seine-net vessels and which make voyages
of eight days or more, whether over 70 ft. in length or not, is res-
tricted to days spent nt son botwoen 1 November 1956 nnd 30 April 1957
(both dates inclusive)

Herrine Oil and Meal. Herring surplus to other requirements is purchased by
the Herring Industry Board at a fixed price for conversion either in their
of factories or in commercial factories, The proceeds from the sale of
oil and of the meal do not meet the cost of purchase, processing and trans-
port of the herring taken 'or conversion. The Board's loss is reimbursed by
the Government by means of grants under the Herring Industry Act, 1948/53.
In the year ended 31 March 1956, the total great for these purposes amounted
to 1132,000.

Grants for Fishing vessels. Grants and loans are available towards the
building of vessels up to 140 ft. in length and towards tho cost of engine
replacements for vessels belonging to working fisherman. Loans are also
available for reconditioning vessels up to 140 ft. in length. The building
and re-engining grants are normally one quarter of the total expenditure
(one third when the vessol's owner is a working fisherman), with a ceiling
of L25,000 per vessel, with effect from, 7 August the coiling of L25,000 for
grants will be increased to L30,000, The authority is the white Fish and
Herring Industries Act, 1953.

Effect of Fisheries Subsidies, The white fish subsidy is designed to offset
the heavy losses incurred by catchers of inshore, near, end middle water
fish sufficiently to keep the diminishing steam fleet from going out of
existence too quickly and to encourage the provision of a continuous and
plentiful supply of white fish. It is intended to be a temporary measure
to tide over the industry until such time as a sufficient number of new and
profitable vessels car be introduced into an ageing fleet to enable it to
become self-supporting. The grants for new vessels and engines are designed
to encourage and speed up this modernisation.

The distant water fleet, which catches over 50 pa4r Gort of the white
fish larded by British vessels, recoives neither subsidy nor grants towards
new building, cnd irn thase circumstances it is impossible to say w;iiat pro-
cise ef,'oct the assistance givon to the near cr-d riiddle wta.tr fleet has hnd
on either imports or oxparts ai fish.,

The herring oil rnd meal schemnu is designed to assis ' .ho herring
producers and ony oi'ets on interrrtional trade must be smil. one J'- r
home-produced meal is exported ard the amount produced is sm=1l in relation
to imports. The oil is oxpoztod but the amounts involved ara negligible in
relation to world product ion ,

ForestDr
Tha Forestry 4ct, 1C.9; empowors the Forestry Coirnslsionurs subject to

Treasury approval, to "m£ke dvorances by way oa grazt or by v-ay oa loan et*-*

upon such terms cs they think fit, to persons (including local
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authorities) in respect of the afforestation (including the replanting)
on land belonging to those persons". Financial assistance to encourage
the expansion of private commercial forestry in the United Kingdom is
given to owners of woodlands on the following basis!

(a) Where the owner dedicates his woodland permanently to forestry,
a grant of up to 25 per cent of his operating losses until the
woodland becomes self-supporting, or alternatively, L17 per acre
for planting plus an annual contribution of five shillings and
sixpence per acre towards the cost of maintenance over the first
15 years

(b) A grant of L17 per acre for planting woodlands not suitable for
dedication.

(o) A grant of L8.10s.0d. per acre, or alternatively, two shillings
per tree where not less than 100 trees are planted in avenues
for planting on land devoted exclusively to poplars.

(4) Where woodlands are considered suitable for dedication and the
owner has not dedicated but is working to a plan of operations
approved by the Forestry Commissioners, half the planting grant
referred to in (a) in respect of any planting carried out in
the woodlands.

(e) A grant in respect of tho clearance of unproductive scrub from
land which the owner undertakes to ro-stock with trees. Tho
amount of the grant depends on tho net cost of cloarance, being
38.10s.0d. por acro where this is between L17 and L27 per acre,
and L13.10s.Od. where it exceeds L27 per acre.

In addition, payments are made for the timely thinning of youmg conifer,
hardwood or nixed plantations at the rate of 13,15s.0d. per acre, subject
to limits as to either (a) average total height, or (b) averngo girth at
breast height. Not more than two such payments may be made in respect of
the same stand.

The actual amounts paid in grants for the forest year ended 30 Septombor,
1955 was L430,000. Tho estimated expenditure for the yenr ended 30 Soptomber
1956 is L475,000.

Effect of Forestry Subsidies. Forestry is a long-terrm project and it is not
thought that grants to woodland owners cen have any affect on imports or
exports for at least fifty years.


